
 
 
 
 

Variety of Texas 2024 Cinema Passport 
 
The Variety of Texas 2024 Cinema Passport entitles the cardholder and their guest to free 
movies for the year at participating Texas theaters. Thanks to our friends in the cinema 
industry, all Variety of Texas donors who contribute $500 or more during the campaign 
period (November 25, 2023 - December 31, 2023) will receive a 2024 Cinema Passport.  
 
This pass is not valid: 

 on holidays 

 for more than one movie at a time or more than one theater per day 

 for any movie commencing after 8 pm on Friday or Saturday 

 for special screenings, including IMAX, IMAX 3D, RealD, Cinemark XD, or other 
specialty formats 

 when distribution has a “no pass” policy for a film or when other restrictions apply 

 for all drive-in admissions, but at the purview of each theater 
 
Please be prepared to show your photo ID. The Cinema Passport is not transferable and 
will only admit cardholder indicated on the front of this card, and one guest, to any of the 
movie theaters owned and operated in Texas, as listed below: 
 

 Angelika Film Centers 

 Cinemark Theatres 

 Cinergy Cinemas 

 Flix Brewhouse 

 Galaxy Theatres 

 Hometown Cinemas 

 Premiere Cinemas 

 

 Santikos Entertainment 
Theatres 

 Schulman Theatres 

 Studio Movie Grill 

 The Beltonian Theatre 

 The Grand Theatres  

 The Texas Theatre 

 Violet Crown Cinema 

 

Variety of Texas and/or the theater owner is not responsible for lost or stolen Cinema 
Passports. The 2024 Cinema Passport expires on 12/31/24. 
 
Cinema Passports will begin to mail out via USPS in December. Due to the uncertainty of 
postal delivery, we cannot guarantee delivery by the holidays. Donors who give in 
November or early December are more likely to receive cards in time to give as gifts. 
 
For any questions or support, please contact us at cinemapassport@varietytexas.org.  
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